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RV Burns Up in a Flaming Fireball at Tuckers

Focusing his sight on the target, Hunter Carlton prepares to shoot
one of the arrows that qualifies him for the head-to-head elimination
round to become national champion.

By Tracey S. Carlton
King William County has its very own national archery
champion, and he is only 12 years old. Charles "Hunter"
Carlton, recently won the USA Archery JOAD (Junior
Olympic Archery Development) Target Outdoor Nationals in
Decatur, Alabama, held July 7th-10th. Known by his friends
as Hunter, he won the championship for the Compound
Bowmen Men Division, receiving a gold medal in the
elimination match and silver in the qualifier match. This was
his first national outdoor competition.
“I had never shot a national outdoor tournament. I was
nervous when I was getting ready to shoot the last round for
1st place at nationals,” Hunter said. “I prayed and shot.”
Hunter, 12, lives in King William and has been shooting
archery since 2019 when he first began competing with the
King William 4-H Shooting Sports club. He has won
numerous state and national awards, including 3rd place for
2021 USA Archery JOAD Target Indoor Nationals, and 1st
places at state 4-H and Virginia Hunter Education Challenge
competitions, as well as at local USA Archery shoots.
More than 720 archers from around the United States
participated in the 2021 USA Archery JOAD Target
Nationals and U.S. Team Trials for World Archery
Championships and Junior Pan American Games held in
Decatur. Hunter began training with USA Archery’s Junior
Olympic Archery Development program in February 2021.
USA Archery is the national governing body for the Olympic
sport of archery.
Please see ARCHERY, continued on page 10.

Mrs. Ruby Styles got out of her RV in the nick of time.
By Mikie Flynn
Smoke started appearing from the door of Mrs. Ruby Styles RV Wednesday morning around 8 am, down here
on the York river at Tuckers Recreation Park, in Shacklefords. Ruby had noticed smoke coming up from her
refrigerator.
Please see BURN, continued on page 10.

New Leadership Brings New Life to American Legion Post 314
By Amanda Walker
Under new leadership, American Legion Post 314 of
Aylett is making big plans. Officers Mike Langford –
Post Commander, W. Brian Hodges – 1st Vice
Commander, Daniel Hunter – 2nd Vice Commander, Matt
Davis – Financial Officer, Ray Carter – Adjutant, Ben
Williams – Veteran Service Officer, and Bruce Buechele
– Post Chaplain, were elected to their positions on May
27th.
The newly elected officers have jumped right into
action, looking for ways to serve their fellow veterans and
community.
Matt Davis, with helpers Sarah Rosso and Jacob Fisher collect
donations to “Fill the Boot” for the American Legion.

countrycouriernews.com

Please see POST 314, continued on page 9.
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Belfield Inducted to Virginia Strength and
Power Hall of Fame
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Publisher’s Message

In
March
2021,
Mechanicsville native
Alvin Belfield was
inducted in Virginia
Strength and Power Hall
of Fame, which is part of
the National Strength and
Power Hall Of Fame.
Belfield has competed in
every level of competition
over the last 21 years from
small local meets to multi
day World competition.
Belfield said, “It was really
nice getting recognized and
nominated by some of the
best lifters in the country....
Pretty cool, still not ready to
just sit on my porch and look
at the river. I plan to keep
going.’

CONGRATULATIONS
ALVIN!

Still some great summer days ahead, try to get out there
and enjoy them, fall will be here before you know it.
Take care until next time.
Belfield proudly showing his new ring.
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A 123 Year
Tradition of Caring

8014 Lee Davis Road, Mechanicsville ●746-8665
Bennett Funeral Home was established in 1897 to serve the needs of
Richmond families. Since then, this locally owned and operated business has
continued to serve the community with its unique combination of caring and
convenience.
This tradition of excellence can be seen in the four beautiful chapels
located throughout the Richmond area: centrally located on Cutshaw Avenue in
the city, on Broad Street Road past Innsbrook,
serving the HanoverMechanicsville area on Lee-Davis Road and Chesterfield Chapel on Ashbrook
Pkwy. in Chesterfield. All four facilities are under the personal direction of
Charles D. Morehead, President.
In a time of need, you can turn to Bennett Funeral Home with trust and
confidence. It serves families of all faiths with personal service, before, during,
and after. There is a long tradition of professionalism and caring.
One way in which Bennett cares for families, is by offering a convenient
and personalized pre-need program. Through this program pre-need planning, you
can spare your loved ones the burden of making decisions at an emotional time.
Call Bennett Funeral Home at 746-8665 to schedule a pre-planning consultation.

BENNETT

funeral home

Caring Since 1897
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Equine Talk Sponsored by:
T-Town Tack
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Look Who’s 90!

A Tiny Cabin
By Allen Brintley and “Pip”
When you have animals, you have
to take extra precautions when a
storm is coming. I remember one
from awhile back. I went about
putting everything away that could
fly around in the wind and filled up a
big water tank in the back of the
truck in case of power outages. I
usually leave Pip loose in the
pastures to come and go rather than
stalling her. The storm continued
through the night. I couldn’t do much
in the dark except worry and wait. At
first light, I went to check on Pip. I
saw a few downed trees and some
limbs that had broken off. I called for
Pip and she came out from behind a
downed tree chuckling and hawing at
me. I know she was saying “Where
have you been?” I checked her out
from top to bottom and front to back.
She was in good shape. You’ve heard
the saying, when life gives you
lemons, you make lemonade. Well
Pip’s saying is when you have
downed trees, she will eat the leaves.
She helped by doing her part in the
clean up effort by eating the leaves
off all the downed tress over the next
week or so.
I’m reminded of a story about some
rich city folks that came out to the

country after a big storm to survey
the damage. They came upon the
tiniest little cabin that they had ever
seen in their life. The rich lady gets
out and knocks on the door and says
“Is anybody home?” A little boys
voice answers back “Yeah.” The lady
asks “Is your father in there?” The
little boy says “No, Pa left just before
Ma came in.” The lady asks “Is your
mother there?” The little boy says
“No, Ma left just before I got here.”
The rich lady says “My goodness.
Aren’t you ever together as a
family?” The little boy yells back
through the door “Heck Yeah! But
not in here, this is the outhouse!”
You can email me at
Allen@TwinRiversRealty.com or
call 690-7870. I’ll see you on the
trails.

Happy 90th Birthday Al Konvicka !!!
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Providing Quality Service for over 18 Years

Call Us Today: 804-357-4940
DS Mitchell Electric, Inc.—11860 W. River Rd #D, Aylett, Virginia 23009

Website: dsmelectricinc.com

DS Mitchell Electric is your trusted source in Central VA for residential and commercial
electrical services and products with over 18 years of experience. Our electrical
contractors provide first class service when you need it and we specialize in everything
from breaker panel replacement to landscape lighting and of course everything in
between. We're 100% committed to customer satisfaction in everything we do.

Email: dsmitchellelectric@gmail.com

Generator Sales & Installation:
DS Mitchell Electric can provide a Turn Key Generator Installation,
and we will work with your local gas company. Contact us for a Free
Estimate—We will beat any competitor’s quoted price.
Locally Owned & Operated
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Obituaries
CO LVIN,
Christine
Batten,
of
Mechanicsville,
VA,
passed
away peacefully
on
Saturday,
July 3, 2021.
She was 87
years
old.
Christine was a
loving
wife,
mother, sister,
aunt, cousin, grandmother, greatgrandmother and friend to many and an
embodiment of God’s love.
Christine was born in Madison, VA to
Clarence L. Batten, Sr. and Sarah Elsie
Yowell Batten in 1933.
She graduated from Madison County High
School in 1952. Soon after, she married
her high school sweetheart, our father,
Jim, and began a long and loving marriage
as a dairy farmer’s wife, mother to her
four children, devoted daughter to her
aging mother, and went on to work for
many years as a rural mail carrier. She
always put others needs ahead of her own.
We are glad she is at peace but she will be
truly missed and live forever in our hearts.
She is predeceased by her parents
Clarence and Elsie Batten; her brother,
Clarence L. Batten, Jr.; and her husband,
James L. Colvin, the absolute love of her

life. She is survived by her four children;
Yvonne C. Stone (John A. Stone, Jr.);
Steven A. Colvin; Sheila C. Bailey (S.
Russell Bailey, Jr.); Christy C. Mason
(Keith A. Mason); grandchildren, John A.
Stone, III; Marcus I. Stone (Allison J.
Stone); Jeremy B. Stone (Samantha C.
Stone); Elizabeth C. B. Taylor (Joseph J.
Taylor); Meredith R. Bailey; Kelsey N.
Mason; Kaitlyn L. Mason; Camryn J.
Mason; and four great-granddaughters,
Taylor N. Stone, Autumn-Leigh Stone,
Madelyn N. Stone and Kaylee B. Stone;
and other extended family including many
friends at Sharon Baptist Church where
she was organist and pianist for many
years.
Funeral service will be on Friday, July 9
at 11AM, with a time for visitation with
the family at 10AM at Sharon Baptist
Church, 901 Sharon Rd., King William,
VA 23086. Internment to immediately
follow the service in the church cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to the Sharon
Baptist Church Building Fund or the East
Hanover Volunteer Rescue Squad,
Mechanicsville, VA.

NEED PRAYER?
It’s certainly the best place to start in these
challenging times!
Please email us at
discoverfreedomministries@gmail.com and
we’ll be happy to pray for you.

HASTINGS
Hastings, Jack,
90 of New
Kent, VA went
home to be
with the Lord
on Thursday,
July 1, 2021.
Jack was born
April 11, 1931
to
the
late
M i n n i e
Hastings
in
North Carolina.
Jack retired from Philip Morris with over
30 years of service and served as a Deacon
at Hopewell Baptist Church where he was
a member for over 50 years. He loved the
Lord and loved his family and loved to be
surrounded by them.
Jack is preceded in death by his loving
wife of 51 years, Phyllis Hastings, two
brothers, Corbett Hastings, and Paul
Workman, three sisters, Blanche Murray,
Doris Solon, Vernie Houser and Daughter
in law, Debbie Fox and Great Grandson,
Kaleb Harris.
Those left to cherish his memory are his
four children, Donald Fox (Tuyet), Wanda
Glenn (Henry), Jimmy Fox, (Ruth), David
Fox (Terrie) and Daughter in law –
Eleanor Fox. His seven grandchildren
Jason Fox (Dana), Sheila Harris (Kevin),
Tracy Ward (Daniel), Chris Rowsey

(Tori), Renee McNiff (Stephen), Brian
Fox (Alison) and Jamie Fox (Justin) and
his seven GREAT grandchildren, Justin
Fox, Samantha & Kaylee Harris, Colton
Ward, Briar Fox, Braiden Fox and Luke
Burton. His Brother, Joe Hastings and
many nieces and nephews.
The family will receive friends on Friday,
July 9, 2021 from 2 to 4 PM and 6 to 8
PM at B. W. White Funeral Home, 7837
Richmond Tappahannock Hwy., Aylett,
where services will be held at 11 AM on
Saturday, July 10th. The interment will
follow at 1 PM at Hopewell Baptist
Church, New Kent VA (5061 Hopewell
Road).
In Lieu of flowers, charitable donations
may be made to Hopewell Baptist Church,
Building Fund. 5061 Hopewell Road,
New Kent, VA 23124
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Obituaries, continued
LANE
Earl V. Lane, 82, of
Ashland, died July 4,
2021. He is survived
by his wife of 61
years, Judy Osterud
Lane; their sons and
d a u g h t e r s - i n - l a w,
Allan and Rena Lane
and Kevin and Amy
Lane;
their
grandsons, Christian,
Noah (Jackie), Adam
and Hayden Lane; his sisters and brother,
Juanita Bryan (Ron), Joanne Harris, Laura
Stanley (Bootsie) and Floyd Lane. Earl
retired from Bank of America with 36
years of service. He was a lifetime
member of Independence Christian
Church, where he sang in the choir for 62
years and was an Elder Emeritus. Earl was
an avid gardener and backyard chicken
farmer. He cherished his role as a
husband, father, grandfather and brother.
The family received friends from 2 to 4
and 6 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday, July 7, at
Independence Christian Church, and
where a memorial service was held at 2
p.m. Thursday, July 8. In lieu of flowers,
memorial gifts may be made to
Independence Christian Church Cemetery
Fund, 14023 Independence Road,
Ashland, Va. 23005.

AKERS
Akers, Thomas
“Tom” Linwood,
5 6
o f
Tappahannock.
VA went to be
with the Lord on
July 4, 2021. Just
like he dealt with
all experiences in
life, he managed
his illness with
Strength
and
Grace. He leaves behind his loving wife,
Laurie Akers, two daughters, Mindy
(Donovan) and Brittany (Mikie), four
grandsons, Jayden, Dylan, Michael and
Ryan. He is also survived by 2 sisters and
2 brothers. A Celebration of Tom's Life
will be held at his home on Saturday, July
10, 2021 at 2:00 PM. B. W. White Funeral
Home ~ Aylett is assisting the family.
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King William TEA Party Holds Q&A Session with Sheriff Walton

Sheriff Walton responds to questions from King William TEA Party members.
The King William TEA Party hosted a
special guest, Sherriff Jeff Walton at their
July 7th meeting. Walton shared concerns
over the impacts of some of the new police
reform bills will have on the county.
Changes concerning Walton include the
time period extension of emergency
custody orders, changes in how overtime is
paid, and changes in how mental health
crisis calls are handled. The emergency
custody order extension now allows health
care providers up to eight hours to find
mental health patients a bed at a facility.

While the order is in place, law
enforcement must remain with the patient
and are unable to assist with other calls.
Overtime pay begins when an employee
exceeds a 40-hour workweek, versus 171
hours in a 28-day timeframe. When
receiving a mental health call, dispatchers
must transfer the call to a 988 crisis call
center and remain on the line for the
duration of the call. Walton, while in favor
of improvements for mental health crises,
would like to see better thought out
processes with less impact on staffing.

Age is something that doesn't matter, unless you are a cheese.
Luis Bunuel

TEA Party members and Founder Bob
Shannon questioned Walton on issues like
budget increases for radio equipment, why
the department purchased a satellite office
on 360, and whether School Resource
Officers are justified in the county. In
response to an inquiry of why the radios
used cost five thousand each, Walton
explained the radios the county uses are
dependent on Hanover because we are tied
into their system. When asked why KWSO
purchased a satellite office, Walton
clarified his department did not purchase

the building. He was only asked if he could
use the space. Since the existing office is
“busting at the seams” and the purchased
building is in the busiest area of the
county, Walton said he could. Disagreeing
with some KWTP members, Walton
defended having School Resource
Officers, stating it only takes one situation
for us to wish we had had an officer on
site.
The King William TEA Party will hold
their next meeting at Ripley’s Restaurant
on July 22nd at 6:00 pm.
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American Legion Post 314, continued from front page
The Post building, located on route 360, needs
maintenance and many renovations, as well as
work around the property. Members of the
Virginia Army National Guard will be visiting the
post to assist with tree work, brush removal,
painting, and other various projects from July 31 st
through August 4th. Another Round or 2 Bar and
Grill, Route 30 BBQ & Grill, Big Mike’s Grillin’
and BBQ, and PRD Concessions have agreed to
sponsor meals for the organization and their
visitors while they are in town. The post plans to
hold a Community Day this fall, featuring a
bounce house, local food trucks, a viewing of The
Sandlot, and a canned food drive benefiting
CornerStone food bank. The date is to be
determined.
Other plans in the pipeline include assisting with
the King William Ruritan Club Fish Fry,
participating in the West Point Crab Carnival,
holding a Veteran’s Day event, and holding an
Oratorical Contest for local high school students.
The contest is an American Legion program in
which contestants give speeches on Americanism
and the United States Constitution. Scholarships
are awarded to winners at various levels. The
officers will be hosting Amanda Gunter at their
next meeting to discuss working with Hanover and
King William Habitat for Humanity.
For questions about membership, building
rentals, sponsoring meals for the VA National
Guard projects, partnering with, or donating to
A m e r i c a n Le g i o n P o s t 3 1 4 , e ma i l
alpost314@gmail.com or call (804) 769-2798.

Ray Carter, W Brian Hodges, and Mike Langford accepting donations at Fas-Mart.
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Burn, continued from front page

Taking the gold, Hunter Carlton stands center podium July 10 as the 2021 national champion for the Compound Bowmen Men
Division at the JOAD Outdoor Target Nationals in Alabama. The event, July 7-10, brought more than 700 of the nation's best
archers together to compete for the national title.

Hunter aims to compete on the international and
national levels and dreams of owning his own
archery training and equipment facility. “I want
to go as far as I can with archery; I want to own
my own bow shop and to own my own pig farm,
just because I like pigs.”
When not completing his homeschooling or
shooting arrows in the backyard, Hunter enjoys
bacon, fishing, and naturally hunting. He is a
member of Rehoboth Baptist Fellowship Church
and plays basketball in the winter. He practices
nearly daily with his 9-year-old sister, Sierra,
who also is an archery competition winner,
taking 1st place at the 2021 Summer Shootout
even shooting up an age class. “I give it all to
God,” Hunter said. “I try not to get frustrated
when I am not shooting up to my standards. But I
love to shoot. I don’t why. I just do.” Hunter says
Hunter waits to draw back his bow on the shooting
he doesn’t know why he is good at archery but line at the USA Archery Junior Olympic Outdoor
gives credit to all the help and support he
Nationals in Alabama.
receives.
“God helps me and gives me strength,” he said. “I have the right coaches, and my family and
friends help me.” Hunter thanks God first, his 4-H coach William Bush, from King William; his
JOAD coach Alan Alfonso of Shooters Archery in Beaverdam; his parents, family, and friends.

Harriet Williams

Fire seen coming from Ruby’s RV

Ruby had noticed smoke coming up from
her refrigerator. Just across the parking lot
at Tuckers Marina, her boat tied up at the
pier, a lady crabber, Harriet Williams, was
packing out her morning catch, when she
noticed smoke coming from the pretty
silver RV. Harriet Williams became a hero
that day, by getting grandma Ruby out in
the nick of time. The RV went up and
became a 4 alarm barn burner in no time
flat. The King and Queen Fire departments
came as swiftly as possible along with
rescue and police and did a valiant job of
containing the fire and preserving the
adjacent RVs. James Kelly Tucker, who
was one of the founders of the
Shacklefords fire department, and owner

of Tuckers Recreation Park and Marina,
was on the scene assisting. We are happy
to say that Mrs. Styles, who is the
grandmother of Kimberly Tucker, wife of
the owner, is in good health and is being
looked after by her loving extended
family. It was an extremely intense fire
but no service personnel was injured. And
Although it was a total loss of home and
property, they did recover some family
mementos and photos, which is a blessing
to the family. We appreciate all of you,
who helped to save lives and property.
And folks, especially during these hot
months, check your home electronics, this
could happen to anyone!

YOUR AD HERE
CALL US TODAY!
804-769-0259
OFFICE@COUNTRYCOURIERNEWS.COM
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King and Queen Republicans Honor Sheriff’s Department

Left to right - Deputy Craig Jorgensen, Chief Deputy - Rob Balderson, Sargent James
Simmons, Deputy Barry Radden, former State Trooper Howard Cook, Sheriff John
Charboneau, Investigator Brian Burr.
The King and Queen County Republican
Party held its regular monthly meeting
Tuesday July 6, 2021 at 6 pm at Nick’s
Restaurant. It was a special meeting to pay
tribute to the King and Queen Sheriffs
Department and State police. An
appreciation presentation was made by
Howard Cook, a former State Policeman.
In his presentation Cook spoke of the
dedication and the desire to help people a
sheriff and his deputies must have to be
effective. Cook said with the changing
laws and greater scrutiny of policing
actions policing has become more difficult
and demanding. Cook stated only with the

support of the public can law enforcement
be successful. On behalf of the Sheriffs
Department Sheriff Charboneau thanked
the group for recognizing the King and
Queen Sheriff Department. Charboneau
said he was also grateful to the citizens of
King and Queen County for their support.
Bill Rilee, Chair of the King and Queen
County Republican party, presented each
officer with an American Flag lapel pin in
recognition of their dedicated service to
King and Queen County. The public is
invited to the first Tuesday of the month
regular meetings. For more information
call Bill Rilee 804-512-1688.
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Obituaries, continued
ATKINS
Atkins, Thomas
Carter, 86, of
Mechanicsville,
VA went home
to be with the
Lo r d
o n
Thursday, July
15, 2021. He is
survived by his
wife
Barbara
Atkins; daughters Jean Atkins, Yvonne
Eggleston (Butch), and Cathy Nault
(Tim); six grandsons Anthony Dogoli,
Christopher Dogoli (Ashley), Auther
Eggleston(Kelly), Michael Eggleston,
Tyler Barnette and Carter Barnette; 4 great
-grandchildren AJ Dogoli, Witten Dogoli,
Hunter and Avery Eggleston; his brother
Herman M Atkins (Bonnie) and nephew
Brandon (Madina). The family will
receive friends on Tuesday, July 20 at
10am followed by the service at 11am.
Graveside and reception to follow. All
visitation and services will be held at
Beulah Baptist Church, 4805 W River
Road, Aylett, VA 23009. In lieu of
flowers, the family suggests donations to
the Beulah Baptist Church, Aylett, VA
BUILDING FUND or your local animal
rescue.

BONGERS
Bongers, Barbara
Lee, 75, of King
William
passed
away peacefully
July 12. Her warm
smile & generous,
kind, loving nature
will be missed by
all she knew. She is
survived by her
loving husband John, 7 kitties, daughter
Julie, son Louis, 5 grandchildren & 6 great
-grandchildren. Services will be held
Saturday, July 24 @ 11am at Colosse
Baptist, 23945 King William Rd, West
Point, 23181. In lieu of flowers, please
donate to the Regional Animal Shelter, P.
O. Box 215, King William, 23086. B. W.
White
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Bickford named to Liberty University's
Dean's List
Lydia Bickford, a 2019 graduate of King William High School, has been named to
Liberty University's Dean's List for the 2020-2021 school year. She has maintained a
4.0 GPA since she began her online studies at Liberty in May of 2020. Lydia is on
track to graduate in May of 2022 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology. Her
family is very proud of her hard work and dedication.

Murray named to Longwood University's
Dean's List
Chatham Murray, a 2020 graduate of St. Margaret's School, has been named to
Longwood University's Dean's List for the 2020-2021 school year. Chatham will be
transferring to Randolph Macon this fall where she will continue her studies towards
her Bachelor of Science degree in Biology. Her family is very proud of her dedication
to become a physician assistant.

“The Regional Animal Shelter has several healthy cats & kittens
available for adoption like those seen here! For more information, please call 804-769-4983.”
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King William Ruritans Honor Sheriff’s Dept.
By Gene Campbell
Picture courtesy King William Sheriff’s
Office
The King William Sheriff’s Department
and their families were guests of the King
William Ruritan Club at their July dinner
meeting. Our men and women in law
enforcement are special people who are
always there for us in our time of need.
They put their lives in harm’s way every
day to keep us safe. Our community is a
much safer place in which to live and work
because of their dedication. THANK YOU
FOR YOUR SERVICE! The club also
sends a BIG THANK YOU to several local
businesses for their donations to make this
happen. They are Hanover Knife,
Computer Recycling, Twin Rivers Realty,
Stanley’s Automotive, Fleetwood Motors,
Rozelle’s Marine, JoJo’s Hunting &
Fishing, and Andy’s Automotive.
The club is busy preparing for their 18th
Annual Captain’s Choice Golf Tournament
on Saturday, August 14th at Queenfield
Golf Club. Tee-off is at 9 am. The entry
fee is $280 per team and you or your
King William Sheriff’s Department and their families.
business can sponsor a hole for $100. Cash
prizes will be awarded to the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place teams. Breakfast and lunch will be served too. Call 337-0325 for more information. On Saturday, September 18th the club will
hold its 82nd Annual Fish Fry at the club facilities on Rt 30. Catfish and all the trimmings along with your favorite beverages will be served while you listen to the country music
of the Shawn Fenner Band. Gates open at 3 pm with supper served from 5-6 pm (take-outs available). The festivities will end at 7 pm. Tickets are $25 each and will not be sold at
the gate. Call 363-1781 for tickets and more information or go to kingwilliamruritan.org. The club THANKS EVERYONE FOR THEIR SUPPORT!
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Portrait Reflections – Where Photography Comes to Life
By Florence Cooke
Photo by Portrait Reflections
Portrait Reflections is a unique
photography studio located in Manquin
owned by King William resident Christie
Johnson. She has done photography for 22
years.
Christie stated, “I brought the fourth
location of our business to King William
because I like the neighborhood feel. Here
in King William, I feel it is more laid back
and our customers appreciate our one on
one approach. It is a more personable
experience where we get a chance to get to
know our clients.”
Portrait Reflections offers pictures of
newborns, children, high school seniors,
families, brides and weddings, fashion,
pageantry, pets, military, first responders,
special events, dancers and dance recitals,
musicians, sports teams, daycares,
churches, and business functions. One of
the nice things Portrait Reflections likes to
offer is any first responders and military
can come to have their portrait taken (in
uniform) and receive a free 11 x 14 inch
wall portrait all year round to thank them
for their service. We are highly involved
in supporting the men and women that
serve our country.
Portrait Reflections has done
international award-winning photography
with competitions for many years. At one
recent competition, Christie placed First
Place in 27 categories out of 30 categories
altogether on the whole East coast.
Christie of Portrait Reflections is now on
her way to compete at nationals yet again.
Christie stated, “It’s like our Olympics.”
Some of her clientele consists of Miss
United States, Miss America, Playboy
models, Sports Illustrated models, models
for New York Fashion Week and other
fashion events during the year, Fashion
Designers, Government officials, just to
name a few.
On some of the walls at Portrait
Reflections, you can find beautiful
portraits of the current Miss America that
also lives in Virginia, Miss United States,
Miss Virginia, and other local and national
pageant queens, the VCU Gold Rush
Dancers, Digital Designs from
competitions that Portrait Reflections have
been involved in. We ask that high school
seniors not miss out on having their
portraits taken in time for yearbooks.
Each month a different charity is
recognized by Portrait Reflections. During
the months of July and August Portrait

Reflections will be collecting for a local
drug/alcohol addiction program is being
recognized. They ask the community to
get involved in donating the following
items: (ALL ITEMS must be in original
packaging unopened) toiletries – soap,
shampoo, toothpaste, shaving cream, etc.;
all sizes adult socks; and twin bed size
bedding (blankets, sheets, pillowcases,
etc.) Please drop off the items at the studio
location. The staff at Portrait Reflections
like to lend a helping hand with charity
events and are glad to get involved
whenever they can.
To see so many locals on the walls
alongside so many famous people is such
a rewarding experience. As the writer was
leaving, a family from Henrico was
coming in for their appointment. They
couldn’t rave enough about Christie from
Portrait Reflections. On the very next day,
the same family was bringing in their fourday-old grandbaby for its first portraits.
Jennifer Welborn, a former Ms. District
of Columbia, stated, “Portrait Reflections
is the only studio I will ever go to. Christie
is a fantastic photographer and we
wouldn’t trust our memories with anyone
else. Christie treats all of her clients like
family, she gets to know everyone and we
see why she has so many repeat clients
that travel from all over the world to come
for her photography.”
Portrait Reflections is located at 109
Commons Park Circle, Suite D, in
Manquin (in the same shopping center as
The Fix Thrift Store, NAPA, Another
Round or 2, and JoJo’s to name a few).
For information or questions, please call
804–920–5019 or visit its website at
portraitreflections.net.

Keep your face always toward the sunshine
- and shadows will fall behind you.
Walt Whitman
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Blueprint 2041 - King William’s 20-Year Plan

King William County segmented into four areas based on character.

By Amanda Walker
King William County has been working
with Hill Studio on the county’s new
Comprehensive Plan. Hill Studio
consultants, met with county employees,
district Supervisors, EDA members, and
Planning Commissioners last week before
presenting in an Open House on
Wednesday, July 14th. During the
presentation, they shared county statistics,
survey results, preliminary suggestions for
the plan, and had an open dialogue with
residents.
Evie Slone of Hill Studio informed
residents that King William is projected to
reach a population of over 20,000 by
2040. There are 4,014 jobs in the county
with 18% of them being in manufacturing.
87.5% of residents commute outside the
county to work. According to their
findings, the King William market leaked
170.8 million last year, showing there is a
demand in the county for goods and
services. This demand is expected to grow
by 13.5% in the next 5 years.
Hill Studio President and Landscape
Architect, David Hill shared ideas and
visions relating to the aesthetics of the

county. He divided the county into four
segments by character and suggested
creating welcoming “gateways” at the
county lines on route 360. Through
sketches, he showed how landscaping and
controlled signage can help preserve the
rural feel of the county, while also
allowing for developments that could help
improve the tax base. Hill suggested
creating an “urban node” in the Central
Garage area and creating a six-acre
“village” with mixed-use buildings in
front of the courthouse. Another entrance
from route 30, a mountain biking facility,
and a camping area were additional
amenities that could be added to the King
William Recreational Park.
Hill Studio and county representatives
have asked that residents please be sure to
fill out the Comprehensive Plan survey.
The survey can be found by going to
kingwilliamcounty.us and clicking on
“Comprehensive Plan Citizen Survey
Link” in the alert bar at the top of the
page. The July 14th presentation can be
viewed at kingwilliamcounty.us/273/
Comprehensive-Plan.
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Everybody works for Somebody

Dear Editor,
Fair and Balanced ?

Thursday night, July 8, the King William
Tea Party hosted Sheriff Walton. The
Sheriff answered questions regarding
payroll, radios, resource officers, arming
teachers (not happening), and the substation. At one point, the Sheriff began his
explanation of the situation with the
phrase, “in the old days”. Well things
change, and when more people get
involved, these changes usually cost more
money. He explained how his
communications are dependent on
Hanover County and the work orders he
must respond to from Washington,
Richmond, the Board of Supervisors and
the Court House. That is a lot of orders.
The Sheriff explained who was
responsible for the demands and the extra
money each of these demands cost in one
of the best stand up presentations made by
any public official. It is too bad the
program was not video-taped. To those
who expected a confrontation, and did not
attend, they missed a fine civics lesson.

The King William T.E.A. Party (Taxed
Enough Already) appreciates the Country
Courier for sending a reporter to cover our
recent meeting featuring KW County
Sheriff Jeff Walton's courageous
appearance before our group of activist
citizens who are dedicated “Watchdogs on
Government.”
While Walton was strongly challenged
on a number of issues – most notably the
very steep increase in the department's
budget in recent years – he was given
ample time to respond and the back and
forth was both frank and cordial.
It is our understanding that the news
report will appear in this issue ( July 21st ).
We hope that all of CC's readers will find
the reporter's coverage to be factual, fair
and balanced.

William Starin
Aylett

Sincerely, Robert “Sarge” Bruce
KWTP Secretary
Aylett

Letters to the
Editor
We welcome signed letters to the
editor. Each letter must carry the
writers signature, full valid
address, and daytime phone
number. We reserve the right to
edit for accuracy, brevity, clarity,
legality, and taste. We do not
guarantee that every letter received
will be published. Letters reflect
the opinions and positions of the
writers and not The Country
Courier.

C o u r i e r

Welcome
Reverend
Okello

Reverend Fred Ouma Okello
has been appointed to the
Middlesex Charge to serve
Forest Chapel and Old Church
United Methodist churches.
Pastor Okello, his wife, Carren,
and their children were
welcomed to our church
ministries on July 4, 2021.
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Church Calendar
CHRISTIAN
Christian Fellowship Ministries
304 W. Chinquapin Road King
William, 23086 Pastor Mary P.
Edwards.Email cfm23086@yahoo.c
om Secretary: Julie Peters 804-5108
0
2
2
www.corinthchristianchurchkw.net
9153 Dabney's Mill Rd Manquin
23106
BAPTIST
Bethany Baptist Church Homecoming
Service Sunday - August 1st @ 10AM
DRIVE UP SERVICE Revival Service
will be on ZOOM Each Wednesday in
August @ 7PM

Beulah Baptist Church
Worship with us in sanctuary OR
drive-in at 10 AM following
updated Covid guidelines. Adult
Sunday School at 9:00 AM; Youth
Grades 7-12 will meet under the
pavilion. View Pastor
Shepard's sermons via link to
Y
o
u
T
u
b
e
at www.beulahbaptistva.org/. Like
us on Facebook also. Beulah is
located at 4805 West River Road
near intersection at Dorrell Road.
Broadus Church Hebron Campus
Summer Schedule Worship Service
is Sunday at 9:30 AM followed by
Sunday School for all ages at 10:30.
Tuesday Nights at 6:00 we have
Youth Bible Study and Ladies Bible
Study. Wednesday Nights Christian
Support Group. We have an
on goin g fu rniture minist r y,
firewood ministry and the 2nd
Monday of each month we have
food distribution at 6:30. Open to all
KW county residents and students in
King and Queen. Check us out on
Facebook, Broadus Church Hebron
Campus, our worship services are
on FB live. We are located at 3407
King William Rd Aylett VA
23009.
Phone
7792700. Website broaduschurch.org
Bruington Baptist Church
4784 The Trail, Bruington, VA,
King and Queen County. 10 a.m.
Sunday school; 11 a.m. Worship
Service with Communion on first
Sundays; 9 a.m. Deacons meet on
first Sundays; 9 a.m. WOM meets
third Sundays; 6 p.m. Adult Bible
study Wednesdays followed by 7
p.m. choir practice; 10 a.m. until
noon community clothes cupboard
first Saturdays. Please wear a face
covering if not fully vaccinated for

COVID-19. Rev. Fred Skaggs 804347-7285.
Colosse Baptist Church
Join us for worship on Sundays.
9:45am Sunday School for all ages
11am Worship in both the sanctuary
where mask required and in the
Multi-Purpose room. 7 pm
Wednesday bible study
Kingdom of God
Living Water Ministry
Pastor Leo Reed 1438 Manfield
Road, Manquin 23106. Sunday’s at
12:15 PM.
Lower King and Queen Baptist
Church
Teachings straight from the Bible
204 Timber Branch Rd. (Wares
Bridge Rd.), Mascot, Va. (804) 925
-5699 1st & 3rd Sunday's: 10am
Worship Service 11am Sunday
School 2nd & 4th Sunday's:10am
Sunday School 11am Worship
Service 5th Sunday's: 10am
Worship Service 11am Sunday
School Bible Study 2 Wed.'s per
month 7pm Check out Rev. Terry
Morrison's sermons on our
Facebook page.
Mattaponi Baptist Church
(Circa 1700s) welcomes everyone to
hear the music ministry and the
teachings from God’s word by our
new minister, Rev. Stephen
Rountree. Worship services at 11am
or virtually by visiting https://
zoom.us/j/871964216. Be sure to
"like" our Facebook page listed
under Mattaponi Baptist Church to
learn all the great things God is
doing for our church including Bible
Study.
Olivet Baptist Church
Teachings straight from the Bible
25338 The Trail, Mattaponi (804)
925-5699 1st & 3rd Sunday's:10am
Sunday School 11am Worship
Service 2nd & 4th Sunday's: 10am
Worship Service 11am Sunday
School 5th Sunday's: 10am Sunday
School 11am Worship Service Bible
Study 2 Wed.'s per month @ 7pm
Check out Rev. Terry Morrison's
sermons on our Facebook page!
Poroporone Baptist Church
Come Join Us at Poroporone! We
are currently offering the following
Sunday Services: 9am Worship
Service in the Sanctuary and LIVE
on our Facebook page! 11am
Worship Service on Facebook
Only (Rebroadcast of our 9am
Service) Bible Study is LIVE 7pm

on Wednesdays.
Providence Baptist Church
4570 Dorrell Road, Aylett,
Pastor White (804) 240-1982.
Rehoboth Baptist Fellowship
Monday, July 19th, @
11amMemorial Service to Celebrate
the Life and Mourn the Passing of
H. Barnes Townsend, Jr. Please
save the date and make plans to join
us!
Rock Spring Baptist Church
Hospitality team will be sponsoring
a dinner fundraiser on July 30th,
11am to 6pm. Entrees include
Chicken, Fish and Smothered
dinners w/2 sides, roll and dessert.
Ticket cost $12. Please contact
Tammy Upshaw (804) 370-2849 for
more details and tickets.
Sharon Baptist Church
Sunday School at 9am; Morning
Worship at 10am; Youth Group
Wednesdays at 7pm. Worship
available inside the church or in
your car. We will also be starting
our AWANAS program when
school starts and run the entire
year. Call the church for more info.
Office Hours: 9am to 2pm Tuesday
through Friday, 769 -2320
or sharonbc@verizon.net
Smyrna Christian Church
Come worship our Lord, Jesus
Christ with us inside on Sundays at
10am, or join us live on Facebook
or view later on our
website: www.smyrnacc.org. 3655
Powcan Rd, Bruington
The Edge Worship Centre
460 14th St. West Point.
www.tewcwestpoint.net
The Fix Ministry
We are meeting on Saturday nights,
5:30pm, at the Broadus Church
Hebron Campus at 3407 King
William Road. Potluck dinners are
the first Saturday night of each
month, and will follow the
service. Any questions, please call
774-5319
Third Union Baptist Church
We will not hold services at the
church until further notice. We now
h av e Ch u r ch S e rv i ce s v i a
teleconferencing and virtually via
ZOOM on Sunday mornings
at 10:30AM.You can join our
Church Service by Computer or by
phone: The Meeting ID is 937 282
5797 The Passcode is 172021 The
Dial in number is 1-301-715-8592.
PO Box 74, King William, 23086.

Upper King & Queen Baptist
Church
Sunday School will begin at 10:00
A.M. followed by WORSHIP
Service at 11:00 A.M. Due to Covid
19, masks and social distancing will
be practiced until further notice.
Rev. Wade Wilkins- Pastor. 7698534
METHODIST
McKendree United Methodist
Church
McKendree UMC at 4347 Manfield
Road, Manquin is having in person
worship every Sunday morning at
9:30 am. No mask required if
vaccinated. (Masks available if you
need one). Sunday School follows
10:45 -11:30. Weekly Bible Study.
Pastor Betty Jo Sims.
EPISCOPAL
Immanuel Episcopal Church
190 Allen’s Circle King & Queen
Court House. For information on a
particular Sunday call 804-785-2122
St. David’s Episcopal Church,
Aylett
804-496-1002 stdavidsaylett.church
Like us on our new Facebook page
at "St David's Episcopal Church,
Aylett" including sermons during
the pandemic "To Know Christ
Jesus and to Make Christ Known"
11291 West River Road, Aylett
(Beside the Public Boat Landing)
Featuring The Rev. T. Gustavo
Mansella All Are Welcome! All
Sundays - 11 AM Eucharist Service
First Sunday of the Month - Youth
Focus/Potluck After
St. John’s Episcopal Church
916 Main St. West Point, 804-8434594 welcome.
St. Paul’s Millers Tavern
7924 Richmond Highway. 443-2341
www.stpaulsmillerstavern.org
St. James Presbyterian Church
(The church next to K.W.
Courthouse) 411 Courthouse Lane.
Rev. Dr. John Turner
ORTHODOX
Holy Trinity Orthodox
Church
694-K Sharon Road King William
( 8 0 4 )
9 2 5 - 5 8 8 8
www.holytrinityorthodox.net
LUTHERAN
NON DENOMINATION
Women in the Word Community
Bible Study!
396 Newtown Road, St. Stephens
Church Email Melissa Rice at
mrsmelissarice@aol.com.
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Pamunkey Regional Library
Virtual Programs on Zoom
For more information or if you
have a special physical or
communication need, please
c
o
n
t
a
c
t
ask@pamunkeylibrary.org. 804769-3731. Eyes of the Wild:
Zanimal Show! Saturday, July
24, 11:00 – 11:45 a.m.
CoderDojo Workshop Saturday,
July 31, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. Ages 8
& up. On Demand Videos
Poetry Break Premieres
Wednesday, July 21. Genealogy
101 Premieres Thursday, July 22.
Getting Buggy with It!
Premieres Friday, July 23 Grades
PreK-5. Take & Makes
VFW Post 9501
VFW Post & Auxiliary Central
Garage. Commander James
Brown 804-337-7029 for Post
membership and F. Gwathmey
994-2947 for Auxiliary
membership.
American Legion Post 314:
6250 Richmond-Tappahannock
Highway, Aylett, VA 23009. 804
-769-2798. Monthly Meeting
occurs every second Tuesday of
the month. We ask that all
members be within the Post and
seated by 5:55pm. Meeting will
begin promptly at 6 pm. Our
mission is to enhance the wellbeing of America's veterans, their
families, our military, and our
communities by our devotion to
mutual helpfulness. We are
kicking off our membership drive
for 2021-2022. We invite all
veterans to join us as a member
of American Legion Post 314.
We would also like to invite all
spouses, mothers, sisters, and
direct adopted female descendant
of members of The American
Legion. We have established an
American Legion Auxiliary at
Post 314 and are actively seeking
members to join us.
If you have any questions, please
contact W. Brian Hodges, Post
314 1st Vice Commander, at 8043 3 2 - 3 9 3 7
or wmbrianhodges@gmail.com.
KW Children First Lions Club

Crossroads Mission Center
located at 694 K Sharon Road,
King William.
Girl Scout Troop 1132
Mattaponi Vol. Rescue Squad
Building.
DCSE Service Point Assistance
DCSE Contact Information: 1800-468-8894
Afternoon Off for Caregivers!
804-769-0001. Sponsored by
United Methodist Women,
McKendree UMC, 4347
Manfield Road, Manquin.
Upper King William Active
Lifestyle Center
8306 King William Road, Aylett
King William Parks and
Recreation
For more info visit King William
County Parks and Recreation @
www.kingwilliamrec.com
Three Rivers SWCD Board of
Directors Meetings
The Three Rivers Soil & Water
Conservation District will hold
their monthly Board of Directors
meetings on the third Tuesday of
each month. If you would like to
attend, contact the office at (804)
443-2327, ext. 4 for meeting
place and time. The public is
invited.
Good Homes Needed For Good
Pets
Regional Animal Shelter, 20201
King William Road, King
William 804-769-4983.
www.petfinder.com email:
animalshelter@kingwilliamcount
y.us
Southern States
485 Sharon Rd. King William,
23086
King William T.E.A. Party
Our twice-monthly in-person
meetings have resumed on the
second and fourth Thursdays
each
month.
Info
at kwteaparty.com and Facebook
Come for the fellowship of
patriots and the latest on what's
happening at local, state and
national levels. KWTP's meetings
are open to all citizens of good
will.
Bay Aging
In desperate need of volunteers to

deliver restaurant meals two days
a week (Monday and
Wednesday) at 4pm to seniors in
St Stephens Church and K&Q
Courthouse! Contact Lauren on
804.516.6309 for more
information!
Helping The Homeless will no
longer be at King William High
School.
King William Community
Watch
Interested in a community watch
call Lisa Mayville at 804-5513267 or
email: lisamayville@atlanticbb.n
et Any crime please call King
William Sheriff Office at 804769-0999
or kwso@kingwilliamcounty.us
Any crime tips call Robin Bostic
with the King William Victim/
Witness Program at 804-5258838 or
email: rbostic@kingwilliamcount
y.us
Arts Alive Missoula Children's
Drama Camp
Week-long theatre camp for up to
60 children who have completed
g r ad es K -11 , t aug ht b y
professional actors! August 27.
Two Saturday public
performances. For more info
visit www.artsaliveinc.org or call
804-843-3475.
King William Democrats
Join us on Tuesday, July 20 from
6:30-7:45 PM at the Upper King
William Branch Library located
at 694-J Sharon Rd. Bring a
friend and your ideas!
Craft Show
Saturday, July 31 at Another
Round or 2 109 Commons Park
Cir Suite L, Manquin, VA 23106.
7am set up. Craft show from 8am
to 1pm. Benefits go to
Mangohick F.D. looking for
vendors, call Pat 804-997-5220.
The CornerStone Community
Development Center
The CornerStone Community
Development Center, Aylett
Food Distribution - (*11235
West River Road, Aylett)
*Saturdays (August 7, 14, 21, 28)
- 9 a.m. to noon.

*CSFP distribution for Seniors
who qualify on Fourth
Wednesday, August 25 at 11 a.m
*MOBILE Pantry - August 4 at
11 a.m.
Food distribution at WestPoint
and Doswell on Wednesday,
August 11 at noon.
(Please note that there will no
food distribution at Aylett on
Wednesdays)
The Lily Field Clothing Shed (11235 West River Road,
Aylett) Open on Saturdays.
Please do not drop off
donations outside the
building. Kindly call ahead to
schedule a donation drop off.
The CornerStone Free Health
Clinic (8270 Richmond
Tappahannock Hwy., Aylett)
No walk in appointments. Please
register to receive an
appointment.
Covid-19 Vaccine Clinic - (8270
Richmond Tappahannock Hwy.,
Aylett)
August 14, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. first and second doses (Pfizer and
M o d e r n a )
P l e a s e
email theccdc@gmail.com or call
804 769 2996 for more
information.
The CornerStone Community
Development Center is a 501(c)3
organization. Monetary donations
are tax deductible.
King William NAACP
Come join us as we walk together
to revitalize our Branch.
Individuals seeking candidacy in
the up-coming branch election
must attend the training session
on August 7, 2021 at 11:00 AM.
virtual and dial-in.
Contact
membership chair, Frances
Gwathmey at 804-994-2947 or email gwthmy221@gmail.com to
register by July 31st. New, past
and current members are
encouraged to attend the training
session. THANK YOU FOR
WALKING WITH US!
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Classifieds
SERVICES

Cleaning. Call 804-901-8802

Sean’s Drain Cleaning Service LLC.
Drain Cleaning inside/outside &
Norman’s Tree Service: Tree
repair. Toilets, sinks, showers
removal, topping, trimming, stump
and tubs. Free Estimates
grinding, brush chipping, storm
Call: 804-387-6742
damage and tractor work. No job too
big or small, 75 ft. bucket truck. Free CLEANING BY GINA: Home and
Estimates, reasonable prices.
Office Cleaning. Quality work at
Licensed & Insured. Locally owned
affordable rates. 20 plus years
& operated. Call 769-7197
experience. Licensed & Insured.
BUSINESS INTERNET SERVICE:
References available upon request.
If your business in King William
Contact
would like to get the new Broadband
Gina Lumpkin at: 804-297-9885
Internet & Phone service, please
contact me. I'm working with their
Affordable Home Repairs
regional rep, to help get people signed
Carpentry, Roofing, Siding,
up. email: Ats@AylettVa.com
Replacement Windows, Gutters &
Call or text: 804-874-3294
Decks. 40 Years Experience. Licensed
Computer Services & Repair
Home or Business
Call Armistead @ 874-3294
Call Armistead.com

& Insured. BBB A+ Rating! Jim
Martin 347-3812

Pollard’s Landscaping, Trees
trimmed and removed. 60ft. Bucket
Truck, Mulching, Fertilizing, Seeding,
Power raking, Driveway Repair, Lot
Clearing, Trash Removal, Demolition,
Drainage Problems, Install and Repair
Septic Systems, Top Soil, Fill Dirt,
Pressure Washing. Call 445-1063
Licensed & Insured. We accept credit
cards, cash & Pay App

jobs' AVAILABLE
Part Time: Seasonal Truck Driver
with overtime opportunities, CDL,
Drug Test, DMV Records required.
Retired person welcomed. Please
apply in person E.O.E. Aylett
804-769-9200
Nutrien Ag Solutions
Richard’s Paving is looking for:
Bobcat Operator, Paver Operator
& Laborer. Call: 804-614-4099
Experienced Tree Grounds man
with a good driving record
$200 per day. Experienced Tree
climber with a good driving record.
$300 per day.
Call: 804-387-6762 ask for Mack

Colonial Grounds-Total Lawn Care,
Locally owned and operated, very
Steven’s Handyman Jr.:
dependable, reasonable rates and
Reasonable, Quality Work, Well
satisfaction guarantee.
Experienced, Any type of Yard
Call Rick Lowe
Work, Painting, Mulching, Tree
for free estimates.
Work, Grass Cutting, Power
Licensed & Insured
Washing, Flooring and Decks etc.
We are hiring for part time, and full
Free Estimates & Insured.
804-445-3943
time teachers, and assistant
Call 852-8403
teachers. Applicants must be
Bobcat/Tractor Services, Driveway
Auto Glass Installed: Bullzeye
dependable, professional, and able to
Grading, Light Excavation, Drainage/
Glass, Windshield replacement,
give exceptional care to children of
Erosion Control, Bush-Hogging,
rock chip repair, same day
various ages. Background checks
General Landscaping
mobile service.
Mulch: Delivered/
required. Call 804-769-2195
Direct billing for Insurance.
Installed
Call
(804)
761-6009
for more information.
Locally owned.
Call 804-335-4807
Father & Sons Lawn Care
Immediately hiring laborers for
Grass
cutting, spraying for bugs and
MALLORY ELECTRIC
Deltaville job
weed killer, mulching, pressure
Residential and Commercial electrical
No
experience
needed EOE, DOE
washing house and decks, cleaning
service and installations Also
J
Sanders
Construction
generator installations. Licensed and gutters and fertilizing. Free estimates
3240
King
William Ave,
on all jobs. Jamie Healey
insured. BBB. Call: 746-4350
West Point
804-385-2539
for Service and Phone quotes.
804-843-4700
PCDC is now accepting enrollment
LEE’S LAWN CARE PLUSPersonal Care Aide. Must have
Top quality yard services: Mowing, applications for the 2021-2022 School experience caring for disable elderly
Year for our Bridges Head Start and
trimming, leaf removal, mulching.
with some dementia. Hours are
Early Head Start programs are for
Pruning, gutters, etc. Senior and
10:00pm to 6:00am 3 days a week.
competitor Price Discounts!
income eligible children. Providing Some weekends. Must be able to pass
Call 804-512-1345 or
FREE comprehensive preschool
a background check. If interested,
804-769-0358
contact Ms. Vessels 804 769-2119
services for families. Please contact
C. A. HARVEY FLOORS, LLC. Monique at (804) 843-2289 to register.
Over 30 years of experience in
installing and repairing hardwood and ALEXANDER PAINTING Interior, We’re buying old items, old tools,
laminate floors. We offer
Exterior, Deck Staining and Power
old coins, antiques, swords,
professional work at a reasonable
Washing. Quality Workmanship at a guitars, military items, old baseball
price as well as being licensed and
fair price. References available.
cards, old comic books and other
insured. Call for a FREE estimate
Over 20 years Experience!
old items. If you’re cleaning out a
804-399-1124
Call Charles at: 804-814-2874
house, shed, attic, etc., or having a
Pressure Washing & Affordable
yard sale. Call: 337-5329
Auto Detailing. Free Estimates.
Vehicles Start At $80.00. Houses Start
At $200.00. Decks, Gutters & Roof

wanted

ANIMAL SERVICES
Boarding, Twin Ponds Kennels,
Indoor/Outdoor runs, heated & air
conditioned. Obedience Training
& Gun Dog Training.
Call Patty or Danny Waltman
769-3095 or 370-8793
www.twinpondskennels.com

For sale
Hoyer lift, Hospital Bed and
Wheelchair for sale
Contact seller at: 804-244-2819

For rent
We Can Be The
Change You Need!
Call For Our Specials!
King William Place Apartments
804-769-2150
TDD 711
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Lawn Tractors ● Chain Saws ● Mow-

74 Timberland Road
King William, VA 23086

• Plumbing Repairs & Boilers
• Additions & Renovations
• Residential & Commercial
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